Criteria for awarding colours

1st Team Full Colours
Rugby
Girls’ Hockey
Boys’ Hockey
Netball
Cricket

To achieve 1st Team Colours, a player needs to display a positive attitude and
show consistent commitment to team fixtures and practices. The individual should be
a stand out player and perform to a standard where it is considered by the coach that
they would be selected in an opposing team’s 1st team and/or for a representative
side (Regional, County or beyond).

1st Team Half Colours
Rugby
Girls’ Hockey
Boys’ Hockey
Netball
Cricket

To achieve half-colours, a player needs to display a positive attitude and
show consistent commitment to team fixtures and practices. The player should
perform consistently well and maintain their place in the 1st Team.

2nd Team Colours
Rugby
Girls’ Hockey
Boys’ Hockey
Netball
Cricket

To achieve 2nd Team colours, a player needs to display a positive attitude and
show consistent commitment to team fixtures and practices. The player should be a
stand out player and perform to a standard where it is considered by the coach that
they could be selected for the 1st team.

Rounders

To achieve Colours, a player should be a stand out player and perform to a standard
where it is considered by the coach that they would be selected for a representative
side (Regional, County or beyond). Only awarded to seniors.

Squash and Tennis (full
colours)





Senior pupils that have represented the school at a consistently high level for at
least two full seasons
Senior pupils that approach the sport as a team player with a desire to represent
the school
Senior pupils that are role models to younger pupils (attending practices, asking
to be excused etc.)

Swimming

Colours are awarded to a pupil who attains East Yorkshire the qualifying standard,
and has represented the school throughout their career. Standard of performance
can be measured by the senior boys/senior girls County Standard qualifying standards
in the ASA handbook.
(Colours are not usually awarded to pupils below 6th form)

Trampoline







Long Service and Commitment to trampoline. Being a Team Captain.
Competition performance at:
1. School Level
2.Yorkshire Regional Graded Events
3. National Events - British School Trampoline Championships as an individual or
as part of a team
Acting as officials at School, Club and Regional Competitions
Completed the British Gymnastics Trampoline Award Scheme up to level 10




Drama

CCF

Leadership and Team Spirit within the Squad
Help in their spare time to:
1. Run Inter house/School or Club competitions
2. Assisting with basic coaching in School sessions or Club sessions.
3. Been put forward for a Junior Judges Qualification
4. Recommended to attend a Junior Coaching Qualification.

(Colours are not usually awarded to pupils below 6th form)
A history of significant contribution to drama during their time at the school.
Excellence in the area of contribution. Leadership and/or inspiration to others
creativity.
(Colours are not usually awarded to pupils below 6th form)
A committed member of the CCF; to at least Upper Sixth, Lent Term.

Contributes extensively to the Fourth and/or Fifth year training programme, showing
excellent theory knowledge at all times.
Regular attendee of Summer Camps and Adventure Training

Regular member of the CCF Competition Teams (E.g. SAAM, Black Rat, Welbeck and
Cranwell)
Music

A regular commitment to extra-curricular activities organised by the department (at
least 2 ensembles per week on a regular basis) and perform to a standard equivalent
of grade 7.
(Only in exceptional circumstances are colours awarded to pupils below 6th form.)

Athletics

Colours are awarded to pupils who attain the County qualifying standard, and has
represented the school throughout their career. Standard of performance is
measured by the senior boys/senior girls County Standard qualifying standards in the
ESAA handbook.
(Colours are not usually awarded to pupils below 6th form)

Equestrian

To achieve Equestrian Colours, a rider needs to display a positive attitude and
show consistent commitment to team competitions. The rider should have been
in the qualifying teams and subsequently gone onto represent the school at NSEA
National and County Championships for 4 years.
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